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--over our Great

Glothing, GenfefiiFnishing .Goods, Boots, Slides; '$tatsCaps,

--' Grloves and

Surprised, First at the

Stock of--

Second at the Superior Quality:
Third at the Immense Yariety;
Fourth at the Low Prices.

. "We have been some time in --getting these Sur-
prises here and ready for you, but at last are
able to announce

Bargains all. Through the House.
We solicit a comparison of Goods and Prices,

knowing that you will find our stock the Best and the
Cheapest.

Star Clothing House,
WEBER & YOLLMER, Props.

-- eJE7JtrE."Z"

4PST-- DELICIOUS o COFFEE o IN o THE o WORLD

SPURR'S

REVERb

fekTSfGTON & TOBIX, SO.LE

Order by telephone from

5 1- Mitteiis.

Large Assortment;

TH K-- T

AND

JAVA.

AGTS, NORTH; :SEBi

Book Store.

C. F. IDDINGS

LUMBER,

AND GRAIN

InTTUW LIVEPuT PEED S
(Qlci "Van IDoron

Prices
for ih

&;
I2P corner of square.

The St. Louis

MOCHA

Newton's

Good Teams,

Comfortable

EzceM tasMalioas hmin Miie,

Northwest Courthouse

The Great
National and Representative
Republican Newspaper.

Globe Democrat

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Reduced Subscription Rates, by Mail, Postage Prepaid:
DAILY AND SUNDAY One year 56.G0; Six Months S3.00
SATURDAY EDITION. 16 Pa-- es One veai-3L5-0

SUNDAY EDITION, 2S to 40 Pages, One jear, ?2.00
WT7T7TTT r Issued in semi-week- ly section, eight pages each Tuesday and

1 J 1 . Friday. 16 pages every week. 1 year 51, six months 50 cents
THE GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T is universally conceded to be the best of American

newspapers, and at these reduced rates it is also THE CHEAPEST.
THE GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T pays for and prints MORE NEWS than any other

paper in the United States. It will be indispensable during the corainjr great
National Campaign, and the LOW PRICE places it within the reach of all.

THE GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T is. sold by news-deale- rs everywhere at two cents for
the daily and fire cents for the Sunday issues. Delivered to regular sub-
scribers, daily and Sunday, 13 cents a week, 60 cents a month. If your local
dealer does not handle it, insist upon him procuring it for you, or send vour
subscription with remittance direct to the publishers.
SSTParticuIar attention is called to THS WEEKLY GLOBE-DEMOCRA- T,

issued in semtly weekly sections, eight pages every Tuesday and Friday making itpractically a large semi-week- ly papr for only One Dollar a Year. This issue fust
tills the bill for the busy man, who has not the time to read a daily paper, and yet
desires to keep promptly and thoroughly posted. It goes to every state almostto every postofEce in the Union. AH America is its legitimate field. No matterwhere you live, you will find it invaluable as a newspaper and home Journal- -ySample copies free on application to

GLOBE FEINTING CO.,

PLATO,

TABLE

Rigs,

ZEJIjXDIEjIE LOCK.

. 5ICE0LS. Afp JEESSHEY JiEWS.
While T. T. Keliher and John

Herrod, of : the . county metropolis,
were driving" along" the grade just
east of Herehey on Wednesday, the
coupling" of the buggy broke and
the team skipped out with the front
wheels or the vehicle and were cor
ralled at Hersher. The bovs, who
were thrown out of the buggy.
waiKea into ine village, where a
buggy was procured, from the liv-

ery stable and they departed for
home. It was feared when they

Lleft for home that JomTs shoulder
had been broken, as he struck upon
it as he fell from the vehicle.

. Rev. Stearns, of Xorth Platte,
closed his revival meetings at Her-she- y

Tuesday night.
Mrs. Chas. Toilhon and two of

the younger children recently re
turned from an extended visit with
relatives in Illinois.

Paxton & Hershey shipped a car
of swine to Omaha the first of the
week.

The Maccabee supper given to
that order by the ladies in theirhall
at Herskey on Wednesdays evening
was attended by about fifty, and all
report a social time. The ladies' in
tended it for a surprise, but a large
number of the inquisitive males got
'on to" it a few days previous.

The foundation for the newM. E.
church at Hershey is completed, and
as soon as sufiicient subscriptions
can be collected the carpenter work
will be commenced.

Miss Anna Goslee, of the Platte,
was the guest of Mrs. J. M. Dwyer
the early part of the week.

The organization of a singing"
schsol at .Nichols on Tuesday night
failed to mature. Another attempt
will be made this evening", which
will be the third and undoubtedly
the last call.

The Nichols dramatic club has
has purchased an organ for the
schoolhouse at that place --with the
proceeds which it derived from the
play recently produced.

Several cars of baled hay have re-

cently been loaded at Nichols.
Old Mr. Mason and family, who

have recently resided upon Paxton
&: HersheyannHrnirsooh mover on
to. the Nowell ranch.

If the road overseer of this dis-

trict complies with the law lately
laid down by the county commis-
sioners he will at least have to em-

ploy two private secretaries, and
perhaps three, in order to fulfill
the requirements as mapped out.

Mrs. Laurence, residing up the
valley, recently purchased the lum-

ber at Hershey where she will soon
erect a neat and cosy cottage.

George E. Sullivan delivered May
pigs at North Platte which aver-
aged 2S3 pounds each, for which he
received $3.30 per cwt.

Rev. Pelton, of May wood, will ex-

pound the gospel at the Platte val-

ley schoolhouse next Sunday eveni-
ng".

The Kelly boys shipped a car of
baled hay from Spuds the first of
the week.

Several loads of fat hogs were
lately marketted at the county seat
for $3.30 per hundred.

It is stated that W. A. Loker has
not as yet fully made up his mind
as to whether he needs a precious
stone or not.

Yv e .understand that F. L. Terry
who went to the St Joseph hospi-
tal in Omaha to have a defective eye
examined will not be compelled to
have it removed m order to save the
other one. as it was feared when he
departed. Pat.

S02EEBSET SUA? SHOTS.
This locality was visited by quite

a rain last Wednesday and Thurs-
day nights.

Wrm. JolliS and Lote Kidder tran-
sacted business at the countv capi-
tal last week.

John McConnel was an east bound
passenger last Wednesday. We
did not learn his destination.

Bert Donelson of northeast of
town was a caller at J. H. JollifFs
last Sunday.

Charley Jackson expects to move
to Frontier county this week to take
charge of a mail route.

By order of the" department of
agricultuee the post office at this
point will receive the daily weather
buaeau reports from the Sag-statio-n

at Curtis, Keb.
J. F. Brittain and the Smith boys

went to North Platte Tuesday.
A new arrival is reported at the

home of G. W. Miller, northeast of
here. George now smiles and says
its a boy.

Wm. Jolliff transacted business
at the county capital Tuesday.

D. E. Jolliff transacted business
at Wellfleet andMaywood Tuesday.

A. O. Randall of Hershey was

calling; on frjends in this locality
Monday and Tcesday. While here
he secured afine.hog" ot the D.uroc
breed eMr.. Antbes. It.should be
gratifying to our farmers that they
can secure the finest stock without
going- - out of the county.

Mr. Baker and son, of Dickens,
were in this locality Monday.

By an oversight we failed to
chronicle the shipment of a car of
cattle from this station last week
by Adam Kunkle. Mr. Kunkleis a
thrifty farmer who believes in as
sisting" to supply the demand for
beef and pork. O. I. C.

Walter Duggan, of Kem precinct,
spent last Sunday at Pleasant View
farm.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Alexander, of
North Platte, were guests at Mrs.
H. Facka's last Monday.

Mrs. Patrick Gradv, of the north
side, visited Mrs. Archie Adamson
a few duys last week.

George Hoover and wife, of Her
shey, are at present living-- with Al
Hoover and family, of this precinct.

Will and Anna Facka and Kate
McGIone attended a dance at Jas.
Crow's, of Osgood precinct, recently
as did also E. Riplev and Willie
Beach.

Miss Allie Beach, who is teachi-
ng" at Hershev. visited with her
parents Saturday and Sunday.

Country Cousin

HEBBASEA 2T0TES.

The Elkorn Irrigation and land
company has written contracts to
break and crop 2,300 acres of irri
gated land in Holt countv.

Mrs. Ida Deitrick of Crawfork be
came suddenly insane and attempt
ed to kill herself. She has been
taken to the asylum at Norfolk.

Walter Jefvis of Auburn is slow
ly dying from the effects of a cancer
which has already eaten out one
eye and part of his face.

The mayor of Blue Springs has
notified the King" Press Drill com
pany that any attempt to move its
plant to Nebraska City will be fol
lowed by prosecution.

The gasoline engiueafcthe Smith
& Ellis elevator at Wayne exploded
and blew out one side of the build--

insr. No one was injured.
W. E. Howard and family nar

rowly escaped death by asphyxia
tion by leaving a stove door open
before retiring for the night.

The shaft of the Holy Moses gold
mine at Alma is now down to a
depth of 125 feet. Good progresss
is being" made on the Crazy Jane,
Fool's Gulch and Furres Hole.

In a short time we shall know the
real value of the coal recently dis
covered in Saline county. Veins of
a good quality of bituminous coal
have been encountered nine miles
south ot Friend and also about three
miles from the town. Both veins
are near the surface. It is argued
that they would have been encount
ered before in digging wells il thev
entended any distance in solid beds.
However, there is a probability that
they will be found to be valuable,
even if they are limited in area,and
that the discoverers will reap a sub
stantial profit from them. Journal.

Interesting" statistics were re
cently put forth showing the rela
tive voting strength of Catholics
and Protestant in the United
States. One-thir-d of our popula-
tion or, 29,613,307 are church com-

municants. Of this number 14, 000,-00- 0

are Protestant and 6.000,000
are Catholics. The .number of
qualified voters in this country is
16.137,SS6. Of these actual voters
3,500,000 are Protestant communi-
cants, while more than 10,000,000
are nominally Protestants.- - The
total voting force of the Catholics
is a little more than 2.000,0)0, or
about one-fift-h that of the Protest-
ants.

KLSG SOLOMON'S N0TI02T

That "There is nothing new under
the sun" does not always convey
the truth. Especially is this true
as regards the new composite cars
now operated daily via The Chicago,
Union Paeific and Northwestern
Line between Salt Lake City and
Chicago.

These handsome Buffet Smoking-an- d

Library Cars are entirely new, . . .1.1- - l i r - -
Luiuuguum, or latest design, con- -
tain all modern improvements, and j

are weu supplied with writing-material-
,

the leading" daily papers,
illustrated
etc

periodicals, magazines, I

ttat tonfcn Pacific was the line
ncatui thiiservice shoaMnmmr;?'
all. ' -

See that your tickets read via
Overland Route". j

9

I The Financial Question.

in undertaking- - to write a series
of articles on this important subject
which like "Banchos Ghost" will
not down, there is no probability
.that anv new argument will be ad
vanced, that any new data will be
given, or that anything1 will be writ
ten which has not, in some form or
other, been said or written br the
many speakers and writers who
have flooded the country with pam
phlets and speeches on this ques-
tion which for several vears has
agitated the minds of the people
and caused a feeling- - of unrest and
dissatisfaction to pervade the pub-
lic mind to a greater extent than
has ever before been known in the
history ofourgreatCommonwealth.
It may be well to state in the begin-
ning" that articles are not
written with a view to elicit replies
from those who may entertain dif-
ferent opinions from those herein ex-

pressed, nor to draw any one into a
newspaper controversy which at the
best is not condusive to any great
benefit to the general reader; but
the one motive in view is to place be-

fore the reading public a plain,
simple. concise statmentof the facts
with the hope that they may be
beneficial in enabling very many
who may now be in doubt, to form
correct conclusions on this impor-
tant subject. The writer wishes
further to add that any one who
may be bubbling over with in-

formation and argument on this
subject, taking an opposite view.
and is afraid he may effervesceand
waste his sweetness on the desert
air, will be accomodated at any time
and at any place suitable for a for
ensic display of ability.

No attempt will be made to ques-
tion the honesty of those who enter-
tain opposite views, no argu-
ment will be introduced to show
that the "free silver" advocate,
generally, is not true to his convic
tions. In fact most men are per-
fectly honest in their views as ex-

pressed on different subjects, and
this being true, every man has a
right to his opinion, and within cer-

tain limits, freedom of speech is ac
corded to every citizen of the coun
try; but there is a class of individ
uals known as the

CHEAP JOHN POLITICIAN.
upon whom it is necessary to be
stow a passing word. Like badj -

weeds they flourish everywhere, but
the western prairies of Kansas and
Nebraska appear to be peculiarly
adapted to their growth and devel-
opment, so like the Russian Thistle
they roll onward, ever onward, and
as that weed scatters its pestilent
seeds over the farmers broad acres
so with their blatant mouths they
scatter their obnoxious theories
broad-cas- t over the countrv, little
caring- - what damage they do, so
long as the result brings them
notoriety, and makes it possible for
them to be elected to any pettv
office in the gift of the people. Too
much can not be said in deprecation
of these fawning sycophants who
hasten to foist their false doctrines
upon the minds of a too credulous
people. When the country is in a
prosperous condition, when labor
is every where employed, whenthe
pleasant hum of the spindle, the
deafening-roa- r of the furnace, and
the ringing music of the anvil is
everywhere heard, telling to the ob-

serving man plainer than words
can tell, that the people are pros-
perous and happy, then comes the
winter of their discontent to these
craping agitators wha being; pes-
simistic in their opinions languish
and droop and die, when peace and
plenty bring- - contentment and
happiness to the people,

During the continuance of these
pleasant and prosperous conditions
the energeticandaggressive Ameri-
can Citizen, desiring to progure a
competence, or increase his wealth,
gives little attention to theorists
and their visionary and falacious
schemes; but when the scene is
changed, when the nation is no
longer prosperous, when labor is
idle, when a scarcitv of monpv
causes the most extravagant to
practice ecomony, and when the or
dinary business man, not havin"--

tne to bestow on these econ- -
omic questions, is ntterlr unable
to divine the causes which have
combined to producesuch disastrous

try, and which, unfortunately have- , . .
nearly four years in

every section of the United States,
then these wiseacres, and their
name is.Legion, like the toad-sto- ol

The. fact that these cars run daily j results when such deplorable
The Overland Limited" and iditions as these exist in any coun- -

--

j

"The

these
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PRICE REDUCTION
That makes the people repeat tfejjSp
saying- - ..!"... v .

"Therefe no Place for Bargains "

Like THE FAIR"
75 TRUTH TH7TT GROWS EiiERY

OUR FAMOUS MONEY SAVING JANUARY SALE
Of Ladies' and Gents' Fine Shoes

Always establishes a new record for cheapness. It will do so more
than ever this year. For six months we have been gathering", buy-
ing, comparing and figuring-- with several shoe manufacturers of conse-
quence. The result of our effort has never been so crmHfvino-- nnn T

sure to wm the admiration of our
particularly upon the excellence of our makes and emphasize the fact
that there are no shoddv eoods in this stocV. aUn tW th
are extraordinarily laree and olentv
ticularly impress the fact that

ucuinca v.iui ue uDiainea ior eisewnere.
READ OUR PRIOBR AND BE CONVINCED,

All of our Ladies' Dongola Kid Shoes
formerly; MM mm

1.75, j
Kangaroo calf shoes, suitable for slratfnor j?f:S19

former price 1.65, 1.75 and
All of our Men's Shoes

formerly i

1 m
1.75, lilfi2.00,
Our best $2.SO Shoe at S2.OQ.

shoes, sizes from iz 2, in heels and spring heels, at $1.00.
price 1.65, 1.85, and 2.00. all our shoes are to
good wear and are free of charge in case rip, tear or crack.

The Fair Store

formerly: mm

formerly!

Richards Bros

regular
Remember warranted

repaired

PEOPLE MUST EAT,
if are a little quiet and dol-

lars rather They must hayer
Groceries, Provisions and Flour and
they want good goods at low prices.

We Bon't Blow Much,
But it comes to selling and

goods for little money we "in
it" just as extensively as "any dealer.

We're after Trade,
That's we are here for and we

you to call and us over." "Vv

are confident we please you.

V. VonGoetz, The Grocer,,
Ottenstein Block.

which up in a night are
found everywhere descanting upon
the evils from which the nation suf-
fers and each having a which
if applied will be the panacea for
all the nation's woes; but like the
toad-sto- ol which is poisonous in the
extreme, so when the exterior of
their scheme is removed, the man
of good judgment is readily con-

vinced the doctrine is false, the
remedy inadequate to effect a cure
and the whole theory but the prom-
ptings of a chimerical mind. When
traveling in Kansas a few weeks
ago the writer was or un-

fortunate enough to see and hear
one of these "cheap John" Solo-
mons who for hours poured forth a
tirade of abuse against national
government, Kansas governor, and
all Legislatures in while
the banks in particular came in
for a large share of foul epithets
which would have done credit to the
most unprincipled fish monger of
Billingsgate; yet judging from the

appearance of his team,
the delapidated condition of his
wagon, the ancient looks ofhis har-ness,a- nd

the general contour of the
man, he never had a cent in the
bank in his life and consequently
could not possibly be injured by the
so called --gold bugs."

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion oE the ear. There
13 only one way to cure deafness, and
that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by ru inflamed con-
dition ot the mucous lining of tha

Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed yon have a rumbling- sound or
hearing, and when it is entire-

ly closedT Deafness is the result, and un-
less the inflamation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing w:!l be forever;
ninecasesontof ten are caused by ca-
tarrh which is nothing but an inflamed
condition f the mucous eu rfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness Tea used by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. for free.

P. J. Chenp-- Pr TnTa3-- i n
Sold by nil Druggist. Toe.

many customers. We wish to bear

for
'the prices are. very much lower than

ma
3.75,
4.00,
450,

2.00.

$3.00,
3.25,
3.50,
3.75, J m

All Otir children' TTnn

-
to

give
they

Even times
scarce.

when fresh
clean are

what so-

licit "look
can

springs

remedy

that

fortunate

general,

emaciated

Eus-
tachian

imperfect

destroyed

Send circulars;

OMAHA, BEB.,
PEB. 12th and 13tL
The Union Pacific will

sell tickets from points on
its lines in Nebraska at rate
of one fare for the round
trip, tickets on sale Feb-
ruary 11th and 12th.

See that your tickets read via
'The Overland Route.

N. B. Olds, Agent,
North Platte, Neb.

T. C. PATTERSON,

Ali'OR NEY-m'-LK- M,

Office First National Bank Bid'OT

NORTH PLATTE. NEB.

LEGAE NOTICE.
David G. Gates, non-reside- nt defendant.

wiU take notice that on the 1st dar of Feb-ruary. ISS&. The First National Bant of Elka-de- r.
lovra. plaintiff herein, filed Its petition

In the district court of Lincoln countv. Ne-braska, against said defendant, the object
and prayer of which are to foreclose a cer-tain mortgage executed bv the defendant toone W. J. Wroughton upo'n the west half ofthe southwest quarter and the southeastquarter of the southwest quarter of sectionand the northeast quarter of the north-west quarter of section II. township 9. range
23. In Lincoln county. Nebraska, to securethe payment of a certainpromissory notedated January 7th. 1893. for the sum of

161 J2. payable one year from date thereof,that said note was by the payee duly as-
signed to plaintiff herein; that there & now
due plaintiff upon said note and mortgage
the sum of 1003.00. and plaintiff pravsfora
decree that defendant be required "to pay
the same, or that said premises may be soldto satisfy the amount tound due.

You are required to answer said petition
on or before the 16th dav of March. 194.

Dated Februarv 1st. IK3S. . -

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ELKADEK.
IOWA.

f H By T. C. Patterson. Its Attorney.

In the County Court of Lincoln County.Ne-brask- a.

Whereas, on this 1st day of Februarr. tS06.
Joseph Schatz. In whose care and custody
the child hereinafter named was left by themother thereof . both parents of said childbeing now deceased, has made and filed insaid Court his sworn statement duly attestedt iku uicu mat ac uesireu 10 relinquish all right and custody of and poweran control over George Strassburg. aminorand imt cnuu. ana auciatm and interestla ana to the services and wajres of tii
chId;and at the same time also came Charlesi. niaxx. ana iiannan macic nts wife, andmade and filed in said Court their statementunder oath duly attested, that they desire toadopt said George Strassburg as their ownchild: I have therefore appointed the 25th
iut ui x cui uuxj. . isjtx. dl i O ClOCK p. m. atthe countv court ronm In xv.t- -, latte insaid county as the time and place when and.
" "cd uciiiug ivui oe naa in said matter.

wmtu umcmupiace an parties interested.may appear. c2r ot this, order wUl bepublished m Tee. TniBOfE a legal weekly- -

newspaper ppniea ana published in NorthIPlatte In said, county, for three snceMsfv
weeks prior to the time set for said hearine-- .

10 uAjtts n. xai , cdtmty Judge.


